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ABSTR.l\CT 

Chilrl~en are constantly being born of parents who once 

were children themselves. Culture, beliefs, customs are 

continually being passed down from generation to generation. 

Variations occur but change, especially 1n non-industrial 

countries. occurs slowly. The author chose to study the 

traditional environment, and ch1ld-rear1n£; attitudes anrl 

practices of the Lao and Hmong peoples of Laos (several 

hundred of whom reside 1n Linda Vista, San D1e~o). 

It was found that basically the two ~roups are of cul

tures that stress harmonious relationships, full of respect 

for wisdom and of human and beast. and a love of life - a 

life full of labor, eked out of the soil. moment~ o~ r~st ~r~ 

festivity. and of a pace considered extremely slow wher. 

compared to the ~mer1can way of rush1n~ and t1me-schddu1es. 

Children - natural or adopted - are che~ished, pampere~. 

apprec1 The ly is of primary 1~portance - ~reater 

in value than education, country, perhaps even re11g1on it

self (which pervades every aspect of da11y 11v1ng)e Thus, 

the child 1s an tnte~ral of everyday life itself, and 

of all of 1ts 1v1t1es, be they of a family, "adult". so-

c , or ous • Yet, the child is permitted to 

a child. Little is expecterl of the youn~ child 1n the 

way of adult behaviors or attitudes until a~e five or ~o. 

and even tnen, the strin~ence of complyiri;r to "h1'1:her" st.an

darns of behavior is only ~radually enforcen. The ch11~ leern~ 

of him/herself, 1nterpersonal family relation~h1ps, ex~rafam-



111al relations, the village, the province. the state, the 

world, not through sit-down lessons but through the process, 

observation of, and 11v1ng through daily l1fe itself; for 

the very essence o'f the culture permeates the attitude and 

wa~ 1n which everyday act1v1t1es and relationships are 

approached and carried on~ 

In 'keeping- with harmony, 11fe is generally o'f: a quiet, 

quie·scent nature.. Child d1seipl1ne 1s of a verbal nature, 

request1n~ compU.ance for n·o other reason than siitply "1t" 

1s just not done/sa1d/thoup;ht 1n "this" way. There is no 

goading - no pressure for 1mmedta.te unquestioning obedience. 

The child has h1s/her own will, and Will eventually learn 

the ways of life for him/herself. 

The concepts of life seem almost totally d1stant from 

those of American life. Yet, it must be remembered above 

all that a people - children - are· but the· results of years 

of l1fe and living, of history, of discovery, of superstition~ 

of plenty and of want~ o~ beliefs, of philosophies, of 

ideas and !deals, of necessities, of coping and cooperation. 

We can all about one another. The question 1sc can we 

learn from and grow healthier with one another as members 

of humankind? 



FORWARD 

Information as to the rearing and growth of 

dren, particularly of ages three to f1ve years. was scarce. 

The researcher sought materials ann information 1n public 

libraries. the libraries and the University of Califo?nia 

at San Die~o and San Die~o State University. United Nations' 

bibliographic references, Journals, newspapers, National 

Geographic magazines. computer search (which contained n~ 

useful sources), with limited success. HRAF files were 

scanned, and inter-views held. 

Special thanks 1s due Galen Berry of San Diego's 

International Rescue Committee for h1s time and help. and 

to all of those (including Dr. Barbara Pillsbury of SDSU's 

Anthropology Department) who sought to never allow the author's 

motivation lag but added questions, comments, and SU~Festions 

to her study. Thanks also to Louise Raney who allowed the 

author hours off from work to co~plete the research 

and typing processes. 

/ 



CHILDREN OF LAOS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Introduction to the Study 

2 

There has been a great influx of Southeast Asians into 

this country, particularly since the withdrawal of Uniteo 

States troops from the wars there. These immigrants have 

brou~ht w1 th them cultures, customs, and att1 tudes "fore1~n'' 

to the "American" way of 11fe. 

The changing of ways and mannerisms 1s easier for some 

than it is for others. Throughout Amer1ca•s history, the 

children of immigrants have sought 1n various ways, to as

s1m1late the ideals, practices, and values of the "American 

way"; while parents of the "old ways" set up such means as 

home lessons, private schools, "planned" marriages, and so 

on in an effort to retain what they - the parents - felt and 

feel to be the essence of the "good life". 

The potential ensuing conflicts between parent and Amer

ican born or ra1s~d child may be painful for both parties, 

with decisions to be made concerning the true value of values -

American or foreign. Rejection, acceptance, or a blending of 

the old and the new may occur ln the minds o~ the younger 

(and possibly the generations. An 1mpact, no 

the ty, 1s on American society with each struggle 

over cultural ways, attitudes. and customs by a new ~enera

t1on of immigrant descendents. 

It should not be deemed that foreign ways are better or 

worse than that which has been more or less establlshed by 



3 
the Wh1 te, 1\nglo-Saxon Protestant "l\mer1can" soc1et.v .. , Ton, 

foreign ideas should not be ignored, over-looked, or dispc~ed 

of, but rather should be viewed for their 1ntr1ns1c value, 

as a possible positive contr1but1on to contemporary American 

thought~ or at the very least, for a better understandin~ of 

humanity, of which all men and women are a part. 

In view of th1s potential contribution, a search for a 

starting point from which to begin a better understand1n~ and 

appreciation of a foreign parent 1n a new land may be~in. 

There are many starting points which may be considered as 

possibilities, for example, the biological, the scientific 

and technolo~ical, the anthropolo~1cal, the sociological. 

the psychological. the ethnolo~ical, the political, the 

philosophical. However, one vi which takes in the views ~r 

each of these and which in addition may ~1ve visual clues as 

to its reality and impact upon the 1mm1~rant family as well 

as the American society (or a part thereof) 1s the child

rearing attitudes and practices of the immigrant parent with 

a .. young child. 

It 

researchers of 

so a ch1ld 8 s 11 

pa of 

upon by many well-known scholars a.rtd 

development that the first five years or 

are years - years dur1n~ which 

, expectations. attitude~. and the 11ke, 

be~1n to form and develop under the ~1~ance (even mis-~1dance 

may be thou~ht of as a type of ~1dance) of and in the en~ir-

0~~ent of the caretakers (usually the parents). 

Trerefore, one may he~in to formulate ideas anrl questions 
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from seeing how immigrants treat their children, as to the 

1ntr1ns1c feelings of life - particularly human 11 

lat1ons deeply embedded in their culture, customs, 

and re 

and homeland environment - they carried th them from their 

native land. Comps.ring these "facts", feelings and attitudes 

with those of "typical i\mericans" and the American way of 

life would give further insight 1nto growth and potential 

problems that may se as a result of cultural conflict. 

Virtually all of the inhabitants of Southeast Asia 

belong to the family of Mongoloids. The vast majority are 

village people, 11v1ng 1n a land of monsoon weather, moun

tains, and lowland plains. Their religions are bas1eally 

animistic~ and are derived from the great religions of Asia 

and I f 1n cu • Buddhism. Many homes rest on stilts, 

and are or wood th thatch or corru-

gated 1ron logy is similar throughout Southeast 

l\s c in the manufacture of 

tools s. diet consists of ce - their staple 

food - plus r1sh, s, some s, sp1ey curries~ anrt 

.noodles II a cross the 'cuisine China 

I f 1 of ght hand 

are ilse 

common semantic 

country has hill people 

the syllable being the most 

building block. Too, each 

plains people whose thoughts 

~nd ideas often conflict, resulting in violence - a two 
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thousand year old dispute as one m1~ht describe 1t. The 

plains people are a relatively dense and homogenous popula-. 

tion who share one dominant religion and lan~a~~ and are 

typically 1nvolved in rice agriculture. On the other hand, 

the hill· peoples are heterogeneous in nature. with a multi

tude of languages, a shifting agriculture, a lack or politi

cal unity. and variations as to clothing, r1 tuals .• a&1;r1cu1-

tural techniques, k1nsh1p practices, and so on. The marked 

d1v1s1on between the people of the plains and the hills. ~ew 

as the war brought the construction of roads and the presence 

of trucks, cars, and the like. Thus, there does exist 

geographical and cultural uniformity alongside a great d1ver

s1 ty. 

peoples were chosen by the author for study. These 

were and Hmong.of Laos. Accord1np:- to the January 

17, 1977 1ssue (p. 4), 18,000 Laotian 

(Hmong 0 groups are of ~ouped th and 

may city as be1ng Laotian, as well as the 

to United s s . 

( or 1n 

residents. five 

, they may apply for e1t1zensh1p.) Dur-

ing last half of 1976. (Ibid., p. J) approximately 500 

t1ans settled in San Die~o. with the large~t concentration 

bein~ tn the Linda Vis area. 

In st wa~ arous~~ 1n researcher by the arlm1ttance 
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of a dozen Asians 1nto the preschool of which she 1s the as-

31 stant director. Communication problems of not only 

ua~e but also cultural ways seemed to plague her, her asso

ciates, and the many English-as-a-Second-Language teachers 

there. Communication problems have since given way to ques

tions concerning the why's of why the immigrants do, say, 

feel, and express things the way that they do. Thus, 

and Hmong were chosen as the two most prevelant Linda Vi 

area groups, for study@ 

s is located in the eastern section of Southeast 

Asia, bordered by China to the north, Vietnam to the east, 

Cambodia to the south, land and Burma to the west. 

The Mek1n~ River flows throu~h Laos• southern borders. Moun

tains pervade much of the land, with lush valleys to be found 

along the Mekong@ 

From the 1860•s to August 19.54, Indo-Ch1na~ cons1st1n~ 

of Vie 

colony of 

free 1on 

came in 1954 

war 

f 1rst area to 

hope in 

s' 

thin 

The "ethnic 

On 

the 

the 

s s 

cover a area of 

Cambodia, was deemed to be the richest 

July 19, 1949. declared Laos a 

Union. Complete independence 

A Threat of And actual 

then@ Plain of Jars was the 

destroyed by 

the war many f1nd1n~ some 

live mainly in L~os, but also 

pressures by the 

Thailand. Fopulatinn 

Chinese seem to have been the 



major reason for the migration of Tai-Lao. This then led 

to the founding of the Thai capital of Ayuthaza in 1350. 

The Hmong are just as widespread - from the hills of Lans 

to those of northern Vietnam and. Thailand. 

HMONG 

? 

Hundreds of years a~o, the Hmon~ fled China and ~lavery. 

Pressures from the Han Chinese during the past 500 or 600 

years have also forced them into mountainous and mar~1ne1 

areas and pushed them southward. There. they had been called 

Miao or barbarians. Laotians too. scorned them as be1n~ 

"primitive" and called the Meo - barbarians. Today. (since 

the late 1950's) they ca..11 themselves Hmong - the free men'!' 

it1ona.lly, they settled·near mountain summits to 

grow corn, rice. opium poppies. As the monsoon rains 

soil, they relocated their villages in a constant 

cy burn culture (clear the land, plant, 

move nothing more 11 grow). As of the 1960•s, the 

Hniong constituted per cent of Laos' population (Gar~ett, 

p. ?8). th Communist 1nf1ltrat1on, the Hmon~ fled from 

was no 

long. "'Runn1n 1 

all the Hmong 

( Gar re t t • p • 7 8 ) 

would be sa 

dyin'. runnin' and dyin', 1 

s. There 

ones for 

" 0 II 'That. s 

known. 

As of a 

And now there' s no place to run. ' " 

years ago, ~any Hmong lived 1n 

lowland jungle ghettos, be the Comm~r.ist-led Fathet 

Lao and the pro- stern Royal Lao Government forces ra~ed on 



until the recall of stern (foreign) military forces. 

Dress 

Originally from China, the Hmong can be said. to be 

shorteri their eyes revealing less ep1 h1c fold. or 

Mongolian slant. The women skin - a status symbol, 

Their ~ood cloth~s particularly over the darker Lao Theung. 

consist of skirts, colorful sashes, and blouses with del1ca 

ly embroidered collars@ S neck-rings are worn to re-

flect family rings are e 1al items of 

social prest1gee Men wear the t1 black shirt and 

flaring trousers (a fac1m1le of ch 1s worn by men and 

women as working clothes)@ 

In Laos, the Hmong were noted for their fierce 1nde n-

dence, the 

"Tough, 1 

They 

bel1 that 

( Wh1 , p. 264 ; 

the disease 

ued over 

re 

i:eople to 

ir incurable optimism. 

ors, the Meo d 1n the hill 1-

se to live 

do so cause 

1on did 

S@) 

tudes below J,000 et, 

sicken and d " 

cause an increase in 

dignity are 

history, the1r culture. 

animism. In more 

many of the Hmon~ 

(Montgomery, discussion) Super-
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st1t1ons. spirits, and spirit doctors are a part of everyday 

life and living. "Sickness results when e'11l spirits lure 

the soul from the body.. Death comes if 1t fails to return." 

(Garrett, p. 87) Many Hmong - particularly the isolated 

Hmong - do not eagerly accept new ideas. When an American 

brought a Hmong village two hundred. plants (to ~ow to sup

plement their diet), a disease caused many children to fall 

111. Although doctors diagnosed and cured the mosquito-born 

viruso the plants were necessarily removed in order that 

exorcism could begin (the sacred ground had taken offense at 

the plants; Garre·tt, p .. 97). Animal sacrifices are also 

b~l1 to a1d 1n the extinction of ev11 spirits .. 

Malaria was virtually unknown amon~ the Hmons:: until the 

war f.orced them to move ~ a constant cycle of re-location. 

It strikes approximately eighty per cent of Hmon~ refu~ees 

settled in 1tude villages. ~he 11 span 1s 

th1 five years; child mortality 1s fifty per cent. 

Homes are built on the ground (on the hillsides) and 

di floors, no ndows. ls are made of puddled 

or 1 roof is thntched or con-

1de are 

rooms - families often 1nhab\t the same 

house - ong one • a st bed (a bamboo rorvn) at 

th~ of lt ving area, an inside stove. ~nd an urjt:11n 

fire pt t { r.o chimney) and a sti.,rage loft.. It. 1.:; mandl:it ... ry 

that a dlsLant m0untain be seen from either the fror.~ ~r the 



back door. The Hmong the 

10 

i\mina.l cor-

rals are near-by. Livestock usually consists of some or l 

of the followings tle, pigs, horses. chickens, do~s. and 

cats. 

Occupation 

Farming is done on the extremely steep slopes 1?1 a 

slash-and-burn system of culture. In ef ct, they 

" plow with f and plant w1th the n 

p. 95) A f 1c1tous night is chosen. 

On this night all the· mountain tribes had. 
lit torches and had gone up to set the 
mountain slope on fire. The jungle would 
burn for several days. Then ashes would 
cover the s of mountain-blackened 
ashes But when the 
came, in a days, the on the ashes 
would make ch, 111ze<t ground. And 
in this black scorched earth the tribes 
would plant their ce roots. From t 
seedlings would their rtce - not 
paddy rice, but ce, mountain rice. 

tt, 

(Dooley, p. }41 - third book) 

Men punch ho S II women and sow the "' 

At a miles a.re 

burned an P"int, it is unfor-

tunate this form of must be done, for the 

burnt are of eeee 

Bas1oally, S II 

corn, • gour~s" sweet anrl 

. nonsweet po s, en opi ut!L, 

The diet riceo and 

boiled es@ Also are corn, and corn 
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bread, and for the adults, corn whiskey. Infrequently. 

chicken, pork, or is eaten.· Salt is scarce; food is 

occasionally spiced with chopped hot ch111s. Dairy products 

are virtually non-existent"' Opium is raised solely as a 

cash crop. Addiction is seen almost exclusively amon~ the 

aged, the sick, and the dying. "A pound of opium commands 

the same price as a quarter of a ton o~ rice." (Garrett, 

p. lOJ) It does not spoil. as rice dies. in the field or 

on the to market. The Hmong do not condone addiction, 

and 11 • 111 II they feel no more moral respons1b111ty for drug 

addiction than a tobacco farmer does for lunp; cancer." 

(Garrett, p. 104) 

is usually ·monogamous, though war and the 

decimation of population brou~ht an in 

po the custom of 1ev1rate 

of t husband. his oldest brother has 

first option on t 

bro 1n-

br1 price111 

ce. s 

is of 11 

offers woman 

ly t a 

more !none 

up to younµ: 

Si v-ely duriM" the 

• and if she does not marry a 

family must return a portion of the 

s, 

cl 

house, nds corn. 

the chi 

of "women• s 11 

and dances 

Polynny 

1 on" . 

1 is 

Selection of one's mate is typically 

courtship 1s often be~n 1nten-

Year stival. Fam111es are ly 
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patriarchal and patril1neal. The Hmon~ ~irl may become her 

mother-in-law's ass1 , living in husband's 11v. 

Situations m.ay cause variations in this a.rraru:i;ement" "Many 

Hmong fear such traditions 11 di with gradual 1nte-

gration into the Lao culture" (Garrett, p. 101)0 however, a.s 

one successful Hmong among Laotians sa;ys, "'We must be proud 

of being HmonF:. but we must .learn to proud of be1np: 

Laotians'" (Garrett, P11 107), for 1t is only among the 

t1ans that the. Hmong could f1nd opportunities for " 

Children 

" II II 11 The home 1s, for the H~ong, the only 

center of all act1v1 

om of the 

social 1111" 

much of the foll 

Children are 1 

vive. 

I 

s 

to warn the 

a ( 

economy , s ,_ 

upon child. 

mother has no 

then 

prize pos1t1on of man 

strongly spiritual 

the bos

the basic 

re • Lemoine, p. 99: 

ion was from Lemoine.) 

w sur-

birth ves a simple neck-

that • s a 

P11 94) Thus, a. of hist 

ous bel s, and is st 

is fed it C?"1es, and if the 

milk, child 1s rtce and su~ar. 

to p. ed couples may The 

adopt number of children, and these are treated as 
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natural-born children. Boys are preferred over girls solely 

because boys strengthen their own community while girl~ 

str~ngthen a foreign one. (Bernatz1k, p. 79) The preferance 

1s not stressed by any means. Both boys and ~1rls are treat

ed affectionately by the family. 

Infants are cared for by elderly women or older children 

while the mother works 1n the fields. However, if no one 

of these is available, the mother will carry the baby. and/or 

take a toddler ong to the fields. Infants are usually 

dressed in only a shirt similar to those worn by adults. 

There is no "special" type of clothing for infants or young 

children. In fact, young children do not receive parental 

opposition to nudity until the of six or seven years. 

Special attention is ~1ven to the 1nfant•s/youn~ child's 

(up to five or six years) cap to make it beautiful - a 

ece. Too, lovingly s and decorates a 

ch of a ar piece of cotton 

is worn on to and support the· infant .. 

De ions include "batik", embroidery" pompoms, and pieces 

of The is on the lon~ pieces 

the mo 

the 

but 

•s m1dr1 

goes@ Pants for the 

s the end of infancy. 

anrl arou?id 

1toes 

child and skirt for 

The birth of children is important for many reasons, 

amon~ them 0e1ng the assurance of care for the parents in 

their old a~e. th - icularly important in their 



belief of reincarnation. A close parent-child 

is begun and ma.1 throu~hout life. To 

14 

1onsh1p 

aFte of 

three years and more, the youn~ child spends most of his/her 

time with his/her mother, stayinp; only occas1ona.11y th 

older sisters or other female adults in the home. The infant 

is given his/her first toys at six to ei~ht months of a~e. 

These may consist of small bells, colorful fruits, co1nse 

The infant 1s on the mother's lap to 

When awake, the infant is to play, particularly with 

his/her brothers and s1 

s/he may be sat (when s/he is 

to play alone@ Young old 

we·ary children ( 

fa.mil 

p 

to 

adults. i\ lso 

sitting) on a mat 

inf ant to 

) 

to 

still 

be carried on a parent's back. Hmong infants whimper a 

great deal, the cause of 1 

is considered to be a gn of fa111n~ 1 o perdition, 

ever, and are ly 1n adults 

propriate t s such as Soc c is cons 

so the mother 11 c.h1ld to at a 

very th for mother and 

er. 

and 

Three s of 

five of 
' the young child 

s a t th Often, 

another child has born, taking the infant of t 

toddler. 1 ties th t 

th-
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and siblings, and less dependent on mother. The child now 

learns to feed him/herself and to eat with the !amily. 

S/he enters a time 1n which exploratory behavior prevails, 

and 1s tolerated, rarely reprimanded. and prevented only 

from doing that which is considered dangerous. The child 

seeks out h1s/her own playthings, such as sticks which are 

sometimes attached to strings by older brothers and sisters. 

Parents rarely toys for their children (they do for in

fants, however), but older s1bl1n~s and relatives often 

teach the young child to make his/her own wooden tops. cloth 

balls, and so on. Natural clay is molded into houses. ani

mals, or people. Berries, fruits, and flowers may be plaited 

1.nto wreaths. 

Five Years of A 

Af of five years, the child associates in-

creasingly th his/her siblings and le~s with the parents. 

Ano probably born and now, the child has 

grown 1nto an older child's social rola. S/he 1s now of an 

ag-e to sternly, followed by spank1n~s and mo-

of hy cr1es (only the most inappropriate 

eve ). A , "You cause your 

mother to 

puni 

I" Pun1 and 1s the method, with 

1ng rare - particularly of the rhys1oal sort. 

In addition to 

nin~ of sex d1ff 

onset of firm discipline, is the be~1n

iat1on. At the a~e of five or six 

years, boys continue to assoc1 amon~ adults at 

for example, while girls remain at home and/or th the 



women in the kitchen, eat1n~ when the females • wear1rt1'!' 

the skirt, and batik and embroidery. Adult roles 

are thus modelled. then increasin~ly 1m1tated, learned, ano 

performed by children. However, the children continue to 

have considerable time to play and do as they sh0 Clean-

11ness and proper attire 1s now actively valued. Of par

ticular importance are the distinctions between family mem

bers. for each pos1t1on involves varying status. respect. 

and appropriate inter-relational behaviors. Thus, 1on 

for the Hmong child could modelled lessons in 

practical Hmong living. Otherwise, to comply 

with their beloved child's S111 

LAO 

The live se their children s1m1 y 

to the Hmong in ts, yet are s ingly di 

" ' mat is 1ly l ty3 th in Budd Iii Ill l!il 

and staying th 1tsi to live 

in harmony th ' .. (Wh1 Pe 242) E.11 th fl 

Perazic ( p fi) 54) the 1n this 

Like Hmong\9 j is vi as an important 

of 11 Gold 1s • then silver. 1 st1n~ly, 
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clothin~ follows these in value0 "Jewelry 1s believed to 

protect the wearer from harm and prevent the khwan (soul) 

from leaving his body and so causing illness." (Halpern. p. 88) 

Adults own at least one set of work clothes, and one set for 

holidays. Men prefer Western-style clothing to their own 

home-spun clothing. Women formerly wore no upper garment, 

until the m1ss1onar1es came to the people th their beliefs. 

The female traditional garment consists of silk saron~-type 

skirts often of multicolored cloth with woven silver or ~old 

trim. Shoes and socks are uncommon. 
/ 

Bel1ef s 

The two foremost concerns of a Lao are rel1~1ous merit 

and pleasure. These concepts are derived from Buddhism. 

"At the heart of both is g1v1np; - expending - surplus 

lavishly." (Le.Bar, p. 101) Also of value arei moder

ation in , willingness to work as hard as is necessary. 

of s, s to compromise - and thus 

harmony, and concealment of displeasing emotions. 

Striving. compulsion. urgency are lacking. Plex1b111ty 

• Holidays and rel1~1ous 

or are not 

to through mere hoarding or acqu1s1t1on. A social 

hi ~~F'u~zed and respected by all. The abbot of 

the Buddhist) pa~oda is ~iven the h1~hest 

pre ige. followed by monks. men, and so on.. Manners. re

spect, and hospi ity are expressed in the use of lan~ua~e: 

the jo1n1n~ of the hands, smiling, and bowtn~ sli~htlys in 
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the restraint of gestures; and 1n qui s ch.. Physical 

contact ls unacr.eptable 1n social ~reetings. Emot1onal ex-

press1on, eg. kissing in public, ls discoura~ed. Pointin~ at 

(with f1n~er or foot - eg. when crossing one's le~s) the 

head is considered to be taboo, as the head is sacred. The 

Lao believe in field spirits, for example, the "soul of the 

rice". Animals may be sacrificed to the spirits 1n order to 

appease them. 

The smile of the Lao - or of most any Asian - was re-

ported to be overwhelming by many who visited "The 

Asian uses his smile as the mask or the mirror of his 

(Dooley. p. 24), second book), however, 

the people of Laos are not a happy 
care-free people. They laugh and 
smile, but they suffer. Their 
existence 1s eked out of this life 
with· great effort, just as the 
villa~es are hacked from their sava~e 
junp:le th di 1culty .. 

(Dooley, p. 325, third book) 

Malaria is the ' s st pr"Oblem se., 

Acut~ upper resp1ratory ions, bac ial and protozoal 

d dysentery, 1n s ( ly due 

II 

to d1 ') are so 1tes 

a.re to found, 1cularly in oh1 " Those commonly 

found are roundworm, , hookwo.rm, o1ds., 

Oriental l1ver flukes are so health problem~@ Rei ection 

is most probable, ~cute diseases of ohildhoorl e many 

11 ves.. No 1onal immunization for mumps, whoopin~ 
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cough, chicken pox, or measles has existed. Neither scarlet 

fever nor dipther1a has been prevented or treated on a lar~e 

scale. "Tuberculosis ranked tenth in over-a.11 prevalence in 

Laos • • .. " as of 1967 ( LeBar, P. 180) and dental problems 

were and probably still are widespread. Before the French 

colonized Laos, there were few. if any medical facilities. 

(It 1s interesting to note that one· of the most frequent con-

fusions associated with "modern" medecine to Dr. Tom Dooley 

was why one would receive a shot in the bottom if 1t was the 

tooth, head. etc. that hurt.) Dr. Tom Dooley, 1n The Edge 

of Tomorrow (Dooley, p. 182, second book) wrote that 

In spi 

primarily 

No statistics exist on fetal mortality 
for Laos but I would est1~ate them to 
be about like thiss Fifty per cent of 
pregnancies do not ~o to cnmpletion. 
Of one hund+ed babies conceived. only 
ftfty will be born alive. Of these 
f1fty, twenty will die durin~ infancy. 
from smallpox, cholera, malnutrition, 
whooping cou~h, or pneumonia. or the 
thirty left, ten will die dur1n~ child
hood • trauma or dy ery. 
The twenty remaining 11 live to be 
ninety oldo 

of all of this - which the researcher ls 1s 

even today - Dooley (p. 197) concluded that 

c , not sea.se.," 

A typ1 house 1s set on stilts anywhere from three to 

e1~ht feet the ground to protsot them against the mud 

of the rains. The floor is constructed of split bamboo, the 

walls are of woven s, the roof 1s of thatch. The space 

~eneath the house 1s utilized as an animal stable (not en-
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closed). a workroom for loom-weavlng (silk is produced in 

the Lao villages for each household's s). for polish-

1n~ rice. i\lso. ~arbage and waste are dispose~ throuah 

cracks in the floor to the pi~~ and chickens below. The odor 

of the family an:~als beneath the house is considered to be 

a sign of weal~h. The Lao live and eat on the floor. Their 

home 1s near to paths and rivers. A Lao home 1s a 

place presided over by a resident spirit. 

Occupation 

Irri~ted rice cultivation (ie. paddy ce) 1s the 

base of Lao farming. Subsidiary crops of central nor-

thern Laos consist of betel nut, , gourds, it s_. 

su~ar eane, pineapple, pomelo, oran~es in some areas. coffee. 

cassava, papaya, cotton. coconut trees, s, yams, and 

corn. Also to be found in some areas a.rer • cucumbers, 

corn, chili, okra. ci grass, eggplant, onions. 1e, 

cabbage, Chinese mustarn, ~oots, mushroom~, coo shoots, 

to • cotton, opium. Fishing is also done, and occa-

slonal hunting in various areas. livestock consist 

of s, pigs, cattle, elephants, poultry (all 111es 

own poultry), buffalo, ducks. 

Hunger is not uncommon. Malnutrition is evelant: 

during peacetime, s ion is rare. ily privation is 

present among the vil R1ce is the basis of every 

~eal, and there are e meals per day. Each consists 

of ~lutinous rice with chilis and - a spicy fish paste 
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and sometimes 1s served with curries or other ve~etables. 

The sticky rice is kneaded to~ether anct eaten like bread. 

Fish is served occasionally~ meat ra~ely. Meat is usually 

associated with ceremonial and ritual occasions. The common 

between-meals food 1s fruit. No use of fresh milk or milk 

products 1s to be found. Canned milk however. 1s sometimes 

added to coffee, tea. or cocoa by the more prosperous villa~

ers. Children and pregnant women (for reasons unknown to the 

authors surveyed) are banned from even canned milk. 

Family 

The extended Lao family 1s ba~ically matrilocal in na

ture. The sons leave during adolescence years, enter the 

army, or travel to other villages. They meet girls somewhere 

and marry, then live in the girls' homes. Usually the youn~

est daughter inherits the major share of her parents' house

hold and land. The avera~e Lao family t~nds to be nuclear. 

However. as the ly prospers materially, 1ncreasin~ pres-

sure is placed upon them to their relatives and 

share 1t th them. Polygyny existed. but mostly amen~ 

the 1 • The of ten has a considerable 1n the 

of household budget. She own own 

business (eg. selling produce. cloth skirts and 

scarves). engage in trade. gamble. or have ~overnmental 

contracts. She may not, however, hold office. The male 

town dweller 1s often a government official or store-owner. 

H~s home and ~eneral way of life - tied to thP. ways, belief~. 

and essence of village 11v1~ - are ~eatly influenced by 
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Western - especially Fre:nci1 ... wRys, 'rh1s can readily be se._·11 

in town food, lan~ua~e. educat~on, newspapers, ma~az1nes, 

bicycles, car~, etc .. (see the Appendix f~r a more exten~1ve 

comparison .. ) Ties with :·natlar.ci are strong also. 

Children 

Scant information is to be found re~arding the rearin~ 

of young children. The family enjoys and strives to do mo~~ 

everythin~ in a pleasant manner. One favorite activity 1s 

to sit to~ether on the verand~ and pass the time in conversa-

tion or in playi~ w1th the children. Children are l and 

cherished by the Lao. 

Infancy ... 

Birth occurs, it is said, ''when the fruit 1s ripe" and 

then, "1 t wi 11 drop,. .. (Dooley, p. 1 A2, second .book) J\ n 1 n-

fa.nt may be born after a hard day's wo~k in . fields. 

This is go~d. qsrd work keeps the 
child l , am! with the mother be 
on feet continuousl.~". baby is 
1n a head-down positionq The squatt1n~ 
posture of A ans aiso helps thP. p~lvic 
musculature9 111 ttn~ del1v~rtes .. 
. • • Because it is a Lao to a 
Lao, the child is fitted well to the 
pelvis from ch he must hi~ t& 

(Doo.1 lA), second 

Birth 1s def1n1t a rites of bt 

many .. 

A small of rice and pork was put 
behind each ear of the child. This was 
so that shall never be hun~ry. rhe 
father the child 1n his pak~mo, 
the sarong-like zkirt. ~f the child was 
a boy, the father put in~o this swarldlin~ 
bundle an icle of labor. He shed 

are 



h1m to be courageous, so he placed a small 
knife there too. If he had wished h1m to 
be studious he would have placed a writing 
brush; if a hunter, a crossbow and arrow. 
If the child had been a girl, a small 
gourd, or article of the loom, would 
have been placed in the bundle. The rice 
alcohol was then passed around, and every-
·one rejoiced. 
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(Dooley, p. 186, second book) 

There are no rites of a Buddhist nature at birth, nor 

any corresponding to baptism,, It is often a bonze (moTik) 

who has a knowled~e of astrology that 1s requested to suggest 

an auspicious name for the child. ~ feast for the entire 

village may follow this nam1n~ ceremony. The ~1ven name is 

usually a descriptive. Family names have been used only 

since 194J•s govern.mental dAcree. 

The First Years of Life - · 

During the f1rst· years of the infant's life. the child 

1s almost al s known by an affectionate nickname. Early, 

s/he 1s taught to do small jobs aroung the house. to help 111 

the garden, and to haul water,, Older people help in looking 

after the children. Usually, the children have no toys, but 

conjur up tf 11 trains out of boxes" (White. p.. 2 SJ) , 

or amuse themselves th paper or str1n~o Infants and small 

children of ten go They are allowed el1m1nate 

they are as infants. Upon reachinp: the "stage" in 

which the child can erawl, s/he 1s shown a place beneath the 

bottom of the house stairs to eliminate in. which the child 

learns and does readily. After learn1n~ to walk. the ch1ld 

is shown the family "laterinen 1s. The child 1s never 
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forced or goaded 1nto performing but 1s rather shown throu~h 

modelling and/or direction occasionally pref erred area 

of el1m1nat1on. "Laotian mothers worship their chj_ldren. 

They take great care of them and often push their weakness 

for their.children to such a po1nt as to prolon~ the period 

of breast-feeding often beyond the child's fourth ar." 

(Re1nach, P@ 13?) 

Respect 1s taught The child 1s to obed1 

and always respectful towards his/her The same de 

erence 1s expected, but 1s less forma..lly t the 

tween brother and s1 , must more importantly informal 

and easy. S1bl1n~s usually sleep to~ether. 1cularly n 

of a youn~ Touching or "over-friendl ss" 1n publ 1c 

between male and f s1bl1ngs may 1nte 

interest (e cially older chilnren). hus 

do not show feo on publicly. 

s follow a some loose code of s. yet, 

aff ect1on 

young 
pushed or even 

the 
nor 

to 

child 1s 

1nd1v1dual1sm of 
1ts implicit is 

1b111 for 1s 
of 

receives. 
encouraged to 

(a skill 
almost as soon as 

of 
The child is 

that the acqu1-
111s is its own re

only att ion 



gets 1s a watchful eye lest he hurt 
himself seriously. 

( LeBar, p. 97) 
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Elizabeth Perazic noted that, "aarely does one meet children 

as obedient yet not subservient, as well-mannered and charm-

1ng and still full of mischief, as the children of Laos." 

(p. 54) By the a~e of three years, the child 1s free to al

ternate between his/her village age-mates' world of play and 

his/her home environment of family protection, permissiveness, 

and deference to seniority. The child soon discovers for 

him/herself the relationships of cooperation, compromise. and 

consideration. Self-reliance becomes well developed, and as 

flexibility increases. protection decreases. 

LeBar ex-presses Lao early learnin~ succinctly and well: 

Children are not pressed 1nto performing 
household and farm tasks. It 1s said of 
~irls. for instance, that they learn 
rice-hulling, food preparation, and wea
ving mainly by association th and ob
servation of their elders, p1ck1ng up 
first the simpler tas.ks, and these very 
much at their own volition in their own 
good time. The same is true of the boys, 
but their introduction into family tasks 
1s said to come later, th, for example. 
minding the family buffalo 1t is 
not at work, taking it to the wallow, or 
gathering forage for it. 

( • pp., 9?-98) 

Discipline follows Buddhist philosophy and teachin~s. 

Physical punishment is rare, with admonition bein~ the most 

common form of correction. Shame rather than a ~11t-react1o?i 

is sou~ht. for exa"l'.lple a "'no child of mine should behave 

thus• (you should theref~re be ashamed) rather than 'this 

ccnduct 1 s wick~d' (you have sinned). 11 (Le Ber. p. 98) 
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Parents wish for their children to be successful (e~. to take 

on a higher social position in 11 if poss1 but view 

their hopes as being dependent upon each child's inherent 

merit. Although self-responsibility is important, it is not 

to be pursued regardless of the rights of others. Respect 

patterns are learned early, and ~entle v1 s such as modes-

ty, serenity, 

reverence for family 

stra1nt, generosity, 

and others 

hos pi 1ty. 

s in 

particular, and 

(monk) is given the 

~ood manneTs are ssed. The bonze 

st even s are 

aided by their mothers 1n joining of hands fore the 

face and bowing to the bonzes@ Loyalty s pr ly to the 

family, then to Buddhist precepts and bonzes, then to one'~ 

villa~e. 

Traditionally, the bonze was consid to be the st 

qualified • of 1an culture is itted 

orally from son. Vi ai in the in-

struction of ten to 1ght 

children by re for ~enerat1ons 

to the children. For np:; a~e or 

so,, was 

of the 

boys even as 

bonze to in 

In principle. se 

since 19 57. I ~ .... 'd, ....... 

as five 

a 

1r1 

11 

ion. (Despi 

• were 

for a 

this, 

to the 

only 

val 

or so. ) 

compulsory 1n 

SCSTC1ty of n-
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1strators and teachers, the 11m1ted opportunities for hi~her 

education locally, and Laos' ethnic diversity are but a few 

of the educational problems that were to be faced. Monastic 

education did continue to provide tea.chin~ of practical Lao-

tian Buddhist 11v1n~. The wars in Southeast Asia did much to 

interrupt the spread of public education. 

THE IMPACT OP THE VIETNAM WAR ON Ll\O AND HMONG CHILDREN 

War upset, displaced, and destroyed family and village 

life. Few were exempt from its affects. Even briefly. 1t 

can be seen that children suffered and probably understood 

the war and killings the leasta Refugees of the Plain of 

Jars said many children d1ed from a lack of discipline -

they often failed to come when called by the parents dur1n~ 

air attacks. and would eat of the "poisons" dropped from the 

air. Infants were born, but no fires could be 11t lest the1r 

l~cale be spotted by planes. Young children were forced to 

live in small shel with many other villagers, and many 

died as the holes muddy and 11 
e e ,. they never .!Z'ot 

any sun.shine. 11 ( e Pe l OJ) The ion of many 

from higher to t1tudes resulted 1n exposure to weather 

and diseases s were unaccustomed. Ill-

ness and death, 1cularly of children. resulted. 

''Fi 1 ce comes from the sky." a refugee 
child 1n Laos might tell you. Many 
children in the war- tered South
east Asian land have never received 
the precious ~rain any other way. 

(Sloan, p. 370) 

\lne haunting: e ts reported by ter White ( n.. 2 54) : 
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The father had been sitting on 
a swing 1n the big room, as Lao like 
to do. He was holrtin~ his t 
old daughter 1n his lap. Six feet 
away his wife peeled cucumbers. 
Then a grenade went off under the 
swing. I saw the swing, pierced 
with two dozen holes. The father 
was dead. Wife and daughter were in 
the hospital. 

The grandfather and what was 
left or the family ate quietly 
around the How did the 

· get there? Perhaps someone had 
planted 1t~ Perhaps a dog had 
dragged 1t in. Did 1t matter? Did 
anytling matter? 

rt can be easily understood why a father mi~ht be 1nclin-

ed to teach his son to be a fatalist (other than the fact 

that 1t is a part of Buddhist precepts) - "& ~ • your life 

is long .... be a fatalist"' but move your feet!" (White, p. 271) 

A BRIEF VIEW OF AMERICAN 

CHILD-HE~RING ATTITUDES AND PRACTICES 

Thus, Laotia·n - be s/he Lao, Hmong, or other 

Southeast Asian cultural member - full of tradition. ft his/ 

her homeland and headed for "places unknown 11 (basically Thai 

refugee camps, then the United States)9 What kind of Amer

ican family life was s/he to find? 

Beatrice White (p@ 925) summarizes American child-rear-

in~ of a 1960•s small town New thuslyc first, 

the ideal parent is an o of the child's behavior, ~nrt 

secondly, s/he is c ly aware and cop;nis~ant of the 

child's potenti Knowledge of norms and ~ s of~ h 
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are considered 1m.portant tools in a1d1np; the child's growth 

process. 

Lack of discipline 1s thought to cause 
both spoiling and laziness. and forcin~ 
the child is thought to develop nervous
ness. rebelliousness, discipline problems 
and lack of appetite. The physical ~owth 
and health of the child are specifically 
parental respons·1 b111 ties to the extent 
that 1t 1s a parental duty to see that 
the child has proper nourishment, avoids 
illnesses by dressing properly an4 keeps 
away from children with conta~ious dis
eases. It is also the parents' duty 
to d1v1ne and aid the development of the 
child's potential. 

(Wh1tin~. p. 925) 

Education is essential - particularly of the secular ty~e. 

The ideal infant, young boy, and youn~ girl. were described 

by the F1schers (anthropologists - Wh1t1n~. p. 928) mostly 

1n terms of cooperative,, "properov behavior .. 

Problems 

lend 

sleepg 

clothing .... 

eatinp:" -

ning -

young child's 

vie as 

can parents concerning ch1ld-rear1n~ 

s to those concern1ngs sleep - getting "enou~h 19 

l of child by the parent: 

tt1ng them on and keep1 them on the child: 

s, not too many 

s dry.. P 1s encou 

to d 

s.~ to1 let-tra1:n

• and of ten th~ 

in her housework is 

1on for the child.. Toys are 1n number 

and of various sorts. Shar1n~ and property rights of toys 

are stressed.. The daily routine is informal. unsupervised 

p1.a.y. w~th mother close by. Children under the age of twelv"" 

years are tnought to be incapable of properly carin~ for the 

yc'..ln~ chlLL J~alous.v \s believed to 'ce a 11 natural 11 thinSl' 



between s1blin~s. thus the parer.t~ ideally attempt to treat 

their children equally. FathP.~ 9 s relationship to his ch11-

dren is as varied as his ti~e spe~t With chem0 Overall, 

ents• basic concern is that the child show evidence of be1n~ 

happy and of hav1n~ positive emotion. As the child s:tTows, 

s/he is exposed to new relationships with an extended number 

of people (including children) a~d places: s/he becomes more 

capable of meeting his/her own needs; and begins to on 

activ1t1es/att1tudes of the appropriate sex. 

Robert Bell in 

~ore recently states that 

the chan~es in chiid rearin~ and child 
care have been so extensive in the Amer
ican middle class· that there may be s1,g;
n1ficant differences in beliefs from one 
~enerat1on to another. Child rearing pro
cedures in recent years have under~one 
such rapid chan~e that mothers sometimes 
feel concern not over whether what they 
are do1np: is ri~ht, but t it ·1s still 
"believed" to be .ti.~ht. One c.gn almost 
select ch1ld-rear1n~ bellefs at 
and then, by lookin.s;:;\ aro·~nd. find some 

s to support them. 

(p. 160) 

Maj~r emphasis has been placed on individualism the ind 1 

viduaJ. needs of f am1ly s. Bein~ liked by ot 

1s considered as com-

pet1t1ve. bright but br11J. iant., tlve but nnt beau-

t1ful. This concept 

that 

backed by Erik Erikson who feels 

••• the functionin~ American, as the 
heir of a history of extreme contrasts 
and abrupt chan~es, bases his final e~o 
identity on some ter.~at1ve combination 
of dynamic polarjtte-~ such as rni>n'"ator:v 



and sedentary. 1nd1v1dual1st1c and 
standardized. competitive and co-operative, 
pious and freeth1nkin~. responsible and 
cynical" etc. 

(p. 2R6) 

11 

Weaning and defacation tra1n1n~ seemed to occur earlier and 

be stressed r:nore than in other more "primitive" cultures and 

societies studied by Wh1t1n~ and Child. 

From an Asian Viewpoint 

An Indonesian viewed the United States as bein~ a 

"~1gant1o machine monster°' (Joseph. p .. 196) conta1n1n£Z an 

atmosphere of haste, blarin~ si~ns, and advertisements. He 

felt stron~ly that "Americans take the bounty of their coun

try for gra.n t ed .. " ( Joseph • p .. 2 0 0 ) Concern 1 M s:r ch 11 ci re n • a 

Chinese writer observed America's concern with children's 

ri~hts. and their support of c~ild specialists. 

Hsu 

American parents not only wish to 
help the1r children accordin~ to 
their own experiences. 'but a.lqo they 
must try to find out by elaborcte 
re the youngsters really 
want. (so that the elders can tetter 
satisfy the youngsters' 1nd1v1iual 
pred1 ctions). They l compelled 
to even the rudiments of a 
child's education to a ter of fun. 

{Hsu, p. 80) 

so found the social and commerc1 world of the 

parent allows no trespass1n~ by children. ju~t as -parents 

are supposed to refrain from enterin~ 1Mto their children's 

act1v1t1es. A oattern of mutual dependence a.men~ chil~r~n 

was founrl. In rererence to the child, H~u adc~ that 

... his needs for soc1ahil1tv. 
~ecurttv, an~ ~tatus amonu his peer 
~roup must take precedence ov~r hi~ 



feelin~s for his elders. It is not 
even that he misunderstands his elders. 
Rather, the ur~ency of his own social 
needs precludes his acceptance of their 
communication .. 

t HSU , p • 1 0 7 ) 

Ll\O AND HMONG PARENTS IN SAN DIEGO 

Their Problems and Concerns About Their Children 

12 

What have the Lao and Hmon~ (hereafter ~ouped to~ether 

as Laotians for convenience) seen and feel ab~ut American 

children and parents? Rather th~n makin~ a value jud nt 

on an American family, the Laotian "naturall.v" thinks in 

terms of the 1.mmediate context of a situation. i\n American 

boy named Jay, for instance, plays with a Laotian boy.. The 

Laotian parent would feel that Jay 1s a. nice lit boy, and 

never see any reason to connect his play - friendly or 

harmful - with the manner in which Jay's parent(s) Jay .. 

In the case of a "f1~ht 11 the Laotian mother m1,g;'ht comment 

that the ne1~hbor•s boy hit her boy@ La~tian children do not 

normally fight ~~on~ themselvese They srwre because there 

has never been too much to share; they have little spats 

but never seem to attack or f1~ht with one another (this is 

not to say that they never hurt each ot ) : t ma,y 

some thin.~ om another child, and they may come unhappy and 

yell one another, but strikin~ another child has not n 

the Laotian child's way. As an aside - 1t would be interest-

in~ to determine the impact of American lev1sion on the 

Laotian children. 

Accordin~ to Galen Berry of the Internattonal Rescue 



C~mm1ttee of San Die~o. the ~reatest adjustments Laotian 

families have had to mak~ in San Die~o ares hav1nF someone 

to care for the children (welfare rules ann re~ulat1ons do 

specify that able-bodied adults must be 1n at least a train

ing or school· pro~ram, and these are usually held dur1n~ 

daytime hours) despite the seeming fact that even a child et 

the a~e of six can competently care for children and a house

hold for a few hours (California law requires babysitters to 

be at least 1n their adolescent years): and adjustment t~ 

school. The latter of the two has been quite simple with 

concern only as to education's monetary cost. Concern1n~ the 

former. 1n Laos, young ch1ldre" are quite capable or mak1n~ 

~roup decisions gnd do in raet, beg1~ taking care or one 

another from the t1me ·they are born - the difference 1n t 

United States bein~ that in America, arllllts make dec1~1ons 

in a "room apart" from the children. Laotian children are 

accustomed to attend1~ villa~e meet1n~~ and such. and if 

the child should fall asleep 1t was considered the child's 

"fault" and bell that after a time. s/he would learn that 

sleep follows tiredness. S/he may only be excluded from, 

for example, a meeting because of disruptive crytnsr. The 

Laotian child is permitted into most every facet of adult 

11fee 

Americans make appointments with doctors. Appoint

ments and ~chedules were confusin~ in the~~elves to Laotians. 

In Lao~. if one felt 111, one callert someone or went to a 

d~scensary and rece1ve1 help. The Laotian lif~ ts a ~elar-
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ed one. Thus, it was difficult for a Laotian to comprehend 

hav1n~ suff1cient time, ener~y. and desire to work all d~y 

then attend classes et ni~ht too plus care for a family. ~1th 

English class and work bein~ oeoendent on one another for the 

continuation of either, the Laotian m1~ht have d~cided to 

quit both. The trend towards the opposite direction - towards 

schedulin~ - is increasin~. and the confusion plus the rumor 

of l1v1n~ l solely off of welfare is decreasin~. 

The researcher asked Galen ~bout the tian parent's 

attitudes toward and concerns about their childr~n in Amer

ica. First. they are concerned about who will care for the 

children during the parents' absence, second is education, 

and third is adjusting the children to American s, 

ticularly usin~ the bathroom (which has been, for the most 

part, successfully learned) and keepin~ one's shoes on one's 

feet (wh1ch still poses a few problems as a may say 

that the child does not want to wear shoes, and force 1s not 

such th1n~s)o their way of handl1 

D1se1pl1ne has ned verbal, the ~oncept behind the 

1zat1ons be1n~r hey. don't do that; p:row upf: ~c 

play th your th1n~s. Tn ex cases, e li swat may 

be ~1ven the child, but more often the 1zat1on~ bord~r-

1ng on l threats are used. Teachers ani monks 1n Lacs 

d1sc1pl1ned chil in a similar fash1on. , there, 

1t was a pr1v1le~e and an honor to be able to attend school. 

It would be 1nterest1~ to study the effects of American 

extra-familial socialization on thP. children. 
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A concern of some of the En~lish-as-a-Second-Lans:rua~e 

(ESL) teachers. and the teachers of the day-care cent~r 

where the researcher is employed. were ailin~ children. It 

was felt that the parents should keep thP-1r 111 children at 

home. Some did, however. a few parents persisted fore tim~ 

to brin~ the sick children to the day-care center or to ESL 

classes w1th them. There are among the Laotians, varyin~ 

reactions of 1nd1viduals to the s1ck. Often. if the child 1s 

not sick enought to warrant going to the hospital, and is not 

well enough to leave at home or at the center, and the parent 

desires and feels the need (particularly if on a welfare 

pro~am call1n~ for school1n~) to ~ttend class but has no one 

to care for the child, the parent may take the child alon~ 

th him/her. Most likely, the parent has limited knowled~e 

of the causes or conta~iousness of disease and illness and 

remembers a homeland where the child's presence at even a 

business meet1n~ was not uncommon. Also, a parent mav hesitate 

to leave his/her child with a nei~hbor if the nei~hbor him/ 

herself has many children and has often cared for th~ oarent's 

child(ren) too .. 

Should a child cry out of his/her pain due to illness, 

the say someth1~ which might be interpreted 

as: 10 'I • we can• t that sort of thin~ now, ean we?' 

ie. it 1 s not between you and me. it's something big~er than 

1 of us {Galen Berry. interview). It is quite a 

~i fferent approach than say in~ "Stop do1 n.cz:" that t '' 

E7en in Ame~ica. tr.e home teachin~ of Laotian children 



1s through observation and imitation or ntal mode 111 mr. 

particularly concerning d1ffer1n~ status and roles. 

new and confusing s and mannerisms of Americans are ex-

plgined to a Laotian, the typical reaction has been one of 

complete acceptance. Even the Asian parents of the day-care 

center children now pat their children on the head 1n an 

affectionate, cuddling manner without hesitation. 

One man (Laotian) wrote me and said 
someth1n.;:- ll:ke this, "one thin~ I tell 
you, I think Amer1csns are crazy, 
they ~et up 1n the mornin~. they rush, 
rush, rush, they eat breakfast, they 
rush. rush, rush to work, 1n the even
in~ they rush, rush off to play some
where, then they rush ba~k. They do 
this five days a week, ftfty-two s 
every year, then they have heart-attack. 
I think you are all crazy - but I will 
learn your s. 11 

(Berry, interview) 

Some concepts have been harder to accept than others. The 

idea of parents physically or emotionally abus1n~ their 

children and leaving scars and bruises has stupefied some. 

Individual Laotian attitudes and reactions do vary. the in-

fluencing factors being the degree of cultural sophist1 ion, 

the locale from wh1ch they came - city versus or t 

tribal $l.TOUP to which they belon~. and od of t1me 

they enced - e mid-. post-war. etc. 

There was, durin~ the departure of American troops. great 

concern over the children. One may express some 

relief, as the Communists d1d take over the o~phana~es as 

they were - in fact, it was one of the first things they did 

after taking over an area - put a Communist on in 
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charge of it. The idea behind this was their belief that the 

children be allowed to lead a good life, just like everyone 

else. All that has been previously mentioned concernin~ 

Laotian child-rearing was basically f1tt1n~ for the time 

period up to the Communist take-over. Since then, ~overnment

run day-care centers have gradually been set up to take care 

of children whose parents could attend trainin~ or Communist 

indoc~rination pro~ams or study. This action removed many 

children from a portion of the family environment, however. 

the chan~e did offer the parents opportunities they ha~ neveT 

had before. 

The researcher sou~ht to ~a1n additional information 

about child-rearing attitudes and practices from parents 

themselves. Few interviews were made. for 1n the half-dozen 

or so months the Laotians have been 1n San Die~o. the most 

common excuse was lack of time. The few interviews that were 

held reflected. for the most part. the every-

day living ph1losoph1es of "typ1eal" Laotian~L The parent 

shes her child to "do its th1ngn, the OT.Jly qualif1oat1nns 

possibly in~ that the child be not overly noisy or sav 

harmful, hurting words@ She ch11d to ErtQ'11sh 11 

and to 11 to parent s. Toys, dolls for the 

girls, guns and cars for the boys are ~iven to the child as 

playthings for the child and for playful interaction of child 

and parent. •hen angry with the child. the parent may ver

balize it t~ the child. perhaps following it with restriction 

(the ch~ld may not be allowed to go outside, for example), or 
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a kind word of reassurance. Dan~erous items in the child's 

pos.session are ta.ken "~entlv" (as opposed to snatch in~ the 

object away) from the child. S/he is then either verbally 

forbidden to repeat the action or simply told to stop. "Love" 

for/to the child 1s shown throu~h the bestowal of sents. 

To appease a child's crying. screaming. and/or yelling, the 

parent gives him/her cookies or candy, or the 1tem s/he 

wanted, and say something nice to him/her. If the child 

cries out of his/her illness, the parent may say. "don't 

cry•• 1n a gentle soothing manner, and if the child is d 

to be quite 111. s/he 1s taken to see a doctor. 

The tenor of the few Laotians interviewed is s1m1 1n 

many respects, yet overall calmer and in American ents• 

sight, most likely more leniant than of 

cans interviewed. the Laotian mothers could not come 

up w1th answers as to what nice or nau~hty th1n~s nts aTirl 

children could do for and to each other (one must r~mern 

that the majority of Laotians have not b~en soc iz~d to be 

able to answer quest1onna1res, fill out forms, or tic1pste 

1n interviews. or for that matter, discuss the maner in 1ch 

they se children), the American had d1ff1culty 

their naswers down to a s n~(!I 

giving somethin~ that one has , evidence of ~rowth, 

and unexpected aff 1onate responses were considered the 

nicer th1n~s a child could do for a parent. 1n~ happy was 

considered important. De~truet1ve behavior of ous sorts -

overt messiness, tantrums. defiance. etc. - were disliked. 
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The parents attempted verbal discipline when an~ere~ by the 

child, and sometimes added moderate physical punishment (e~., 

spank1n~). Physical and emotional abuse were ctted as un

healthy responses to any child. Cryin~ or tantrum behavior 

(of the hon-injured sort) was either ignored or completely 

confronted. No appeasement was ~1ven to it by those Am~rican 

parents 1nterv1ewed. Illnesses were to be treated by a doc

tor 1f serious, with monor bumps and bruises ignored or merely 

acknowledged. 

Lao and Hmong Children's Adjustment as Observed in a San Die~o 

Over the past several months. the Linda Vista Christian 

Day-Care Center (in which the researcher is employed) has had 

a dozen Asians, ten of whom have continued their attendance, 

and seven of whom are Laotian (f1ve Lao, one Hmon~. one Lao/ 

Hmong). Observing their progress has been fasc1nat1n~. With-

in the t to five months, the children have come from 

a crying, thdrawn, completely passive ~tate to one of com-

ple activity, English (more of which is known and understood 

than spoken - possibly for pulative reasons reasons 

of 

chi 

ence), 

They 

a of non-de t1ve mis-

most • any and all or the foods 

(usin~ spoons and f when convenient) p~esented them at 

snack and lunch times (particularly the three boys), and 

participate quietly in circle t s (dur1n~ which stories 

are read. simple lessons presented. son~s sun~. etc.). Only 

a few ~lnor incidents concernin~ urination in improper places 
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were incurred. The Hmong g1rl in particular practices her 

English words constantly - when in the presence of a teacher, 

at least - by pointing to objects and saying the1r name or 

sending a quest1onn1ng look to the teacher. She has, over 

the past few months, become an accepted outdoor playmate of 

the Lao children (Hmong and Lao trad1t1onally do not view 

one another favorably). The Lao children also have mana~ed 

to teach a Thai-speaking Cambodian child the Lao lan~a~e. 

and - as her father has told the teachers - encoura«ed her 

(more strongly at f1rst, but considerably less at present) to 

speak Lao and not English. 

Indoor play in the classrooms has increasingly brought 

them into new friend relationships. (Separating the ten 

As1an children into four separate clas~rooms has probably 

aided in this.) Initially, the American and Asian children 

shyed from one another, but with curiosity. Having be

gun learn~ng one another's names. the children, icularly 

the Americans, have called occasionally on the Asians (es-

pecially when there is no one else lable to play) to 

1ni play. Indoor play lends itself to playin~ 1n the 

housekeeping corner (both boys and g1rls) or playing with 

cars. trucks, c. (usually boys). Artwork 1~ so an en

joyed activity. Outdoor play consists greatly of s of 

tease and chase, running, sitting around and talk1n~. Candy 

remains primarily home now, as well as the a111n~ children. 

Shoes stay on. children are now more 11 to with 

their "precious" clothes (held on to initially it seems as 
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they would not be returned), 

and tears are rare when parent, sib11n~. friend leaves the 

child at the center. The assimilation and accomodation of 

these Asian children and their parents seems phenomenal. 

particularly if one American enters the thought of hi~/her 

bein~ plucked from one's homeland of hundreds of years and 

dropped into a society which is not preparerl to meet, greetD 

or deal with you, and which 1s almost completely different 

from one•s own 1n every respeeto 

In the opinion of the author. the Laotian children 

prefer to play with one another not only because they come 

from s1m1lar backgrounds and experiences, but also because 

they still possess many .social qua.11 ties different from the 

l\mer1 can children. For example" the a'U th or has rare l.v if 

ever, seen deliberately approach another Lao-

t1an and hurt them. Of course. they and poke at one 

another. but the 

ing and forlorn, 

minutes. Their 

st and 1nf11 

on telev1 on 

American chi n 

from 

somet 

l have 

never encountered a child cry-

the others for more than e few 

s wi 11, at times. openly 

one ano 1n rare 1n-

nee violence 

s aggressiveness of 

on se Laotian 'oungsters. The 

Laot may tease, and take another's oossess1ons, but upo~ 

the for.ner•s complaint will return the item intact ter a 

timee Their tolerance of one another and of a de variety 

of circumstance~ seems of thP. American chil-
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dren. The Amer1ean ehildren, the author has observed, may 

~rab the item out of another's ~asp and return 1t intact, 

mutilated, destroyed. or not at all. Galen Berry explained 

that the Laotian children have never had much 1n the way of 

personal plaything possessions, and thus never seemed to have 

material jealousy, or the intent to destroy another's proper

ty. It w1ll be interesting to see if America's value of 

material wealth - of owning things and str1vin,a: to possess 

more - will cause the Laotian child to do as American children 

do. ~nother item to be observed 1s the chan~e/lack of chan~e 

of the Laotian child's respect for others, particularly his/ 

her elders. American out-spokenness, independence, self

assertion, self-respect, pseudo-equality, and casual treat

ment of the elderly and those older than oneself, may influ

ence the Laotian child's attitude of respect. In what di

rections will the Laotian child (1mm1gr~nt or child of immi

grant parents) grow? Conflicting values and practices are 

many. Observation of the Laotian child's deal1np;s with 

American children and ~mer1can society may give clues as to 

potential generation and cultural gaps 1n the future. 

WHAT LAOTIANS AND AMERICANS MAY GAIN FROM ONE ANOTHER 

"All soc1et1-es in the past and present have regarded 

childbearing and child rear1n~ as involving a variety of 

personal and social obligations." (Belle p. 1~2) The child 

grows within a family. Too, most societies dele~ate to the 

parents the responsibility of meet1~ the infant's needs, 

and providing for the child until s/he reaches the socially 



determined age of independence.. It 1s the obligation of 

the parents to produce a functioning member of society from 

their child, and they are generally considered responsible 

for the child's 1nadequae1es. Society's role 1n soo1a11za-

t1on is not to forgotten. Yet, 

because the parent-child relationship 
has been 1n existence so long in all 
societies, many view it as a "natural" 

than socially determined.. H1s-
tor1 ly it has assumed that, 1f 
adults were oapabl~ of having children, 
they were capable of rearing them. The 
fact that many adults in all societies 
are poor parents, by criteria, 1s 
generally ignored. 

( ll. p.. 18 J) 

Thus, there 1s much that l humans may l~arn from on~ ~noth~r. 

Just can cans immigrant Laotians learn from 

ea.oh other? 

Americans Laotian ".. .. • a heal thy and 

strong to the threat of conformity ar1s1n~ 

ion. and mass culture .. " 

(Joseph, p .. 20)) t1an of American 

t1sm, ity. for answers. real1zat1nn 

of one's abilities to one's objectives. individualism. 

Too, can s cf se.l ss1on, 

progress J\s an Indonesian 

, the can perhaps. a greater lov1n~ and 

oaring type of concern for the elderly. a less hurried. and 

more restful way of llfe, and family cohesiveness in terms of 

mutual dependency. and better unity of the parent's and the 

ch:ld's worlds and reality 1n an fecttonate, sharin~. un-
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d~rstand1n~. non-judgmental (in terms of ~ood versus bad), 

~rowing way. What Americans and Laotians and their children 

learn of and from one another 1s yet to be seen. 
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The following information is provided not only for intere.st 

but also to answer some of the many auest1ons about diet th~ 
author has received concerning the Lao people from ESL and 

day-care center teachers. 



Fruits and 

\paraphrased 

shoots 

bean sprouts 

beans 

ch111 

Chinese 

coconut 

co 

corn 

g 

lemon 

11 s 

l 

melons 

m 

er 

chosen) 

es of 

e 

1 

or 

common 

in 

common 

to 

common to as a ce 

1 

1 

1 

summer 1t 

di 

1 

te 



peaches 

peanuts 

pineapple 

pom.elo 

potatoes. ( wh1 te) 

rice 

scallions 

sugar cane 

tamarind 

tomatoes 

watermelon 

Hmong 

shelled/unshelled 

1n July 

in July 

Hmong 

Lao staple 

Lao and some Hmong villages 

. used for jam 

available in spring 

Lao 

L1vestock, Fish, and Fowl Products in Northern Laos 

(paraphrased and chosen) (Halpern, Table 21) 

birds 

buffalo bones 

buffalo skin 

chicken 

chicken eggs 

cicadas d 

crickets 

doves 

lard 

Comments 

Lac - dried and fried 

Lao - in soup or fried th 
es 

for soup 

- boiled and eaten 

med1u.m-s1ze. plucked 

1es 

delicacies 

delicacies 

aged 

Lao - supplement to r1sh oil 
for cookin~ 



p1sz; 1 st1nes - in 

p1g sk1n 

pork 

Some Home-Prepared Foods Sold on the 
(Luang Prabang 1s a 

Khao poun 

Khao poun 

Pa.dek 

mou 

OU 

K 

Voun A 

sausap:e 

d 1 

source -

( 

a 

as 

l 

et 

ee 

th eo
le 
1 a 

e 

ce 1 



Villages 

Some Rural-Urban Differences Among the 

(Halpern, Table 29) 

Works at agricultural labor 

Prosperous Town Dweller 

Works 1n an office or store 

Has largely subsistence econ- Is salaried or ~ets other cash 
omy, w.i th small amount of income 
cash 

Is illiterate or rarely has 
more ·than three years of 
schooling 

Has had six years or more or 
schooling 

Speaks only Lao Fair to good sp~ak1ng knowled~e 
of French 

With rare exceptions. has 
traveled only within his 
own provence 

A~~leastrmoderate 

Has no contact with Euro
peans. only occasional 
with Chinese or Vietna
mese 

House is traditional bamboo 
and thatch, possibly. with 
some wood, on piles; sleeps 
on bamboo mat, uses low 
stools, simple kerosene 
lamp or candlelight 1llum-
1na.t1on 

Usually has only one wife 

All domestic work usually 
done by members of own 
household 

May own a bicycle 

Clothing is mostly homespun. 
plus cheap manufactured 
items: often has no shoes, 
little jewelry 

taos anrl possibly abroad 

Some contact with Europeans, 
frequent contact with Chi
nese and Vietnamese 

House may be of concrete con
struction 1n European style, 
usually has electricity: 
home has chairs, tables, 
and beds 

May have two or three w1ves 

May have one or more servants 

Owns a b1cycle1 own a 
Jeep or other type of auto
mobile 

Clothing 1s both European 
traditional ~ao; women 
have gold and silver J ry 

Has little knowledge or 1n- Often has considerable 1 st 
terest l:i government affairs in government and polities 

and reads a newspaper 



Distrusts, resents, and 
sometimes fears townspeople 

Relies for recreation on 
traditional village eele
brat1ons, rice wine 

Treats mo.nks with great 
respect and often joins 
priesthood (usually on 
a temporary basis) 

Often shows 
lagers, 
cons id 

Often s 
tennis, drinks 
to 1o 

r v11-
th 

Religion part1e1 on 1n 
pagoda activities s a 
smaller 1n his 11 

Relies primarily on traditional Uses both 
curing techniques from d1t1onal med1 
monks or village curers s 



Concerning the· follow1ng quest1orma1re 1 

It ~as intended that this study be primarily involved 

with answers and 1ntormat1on received from interviews with 

Asian and American parents, however. problems of time. 

convenience, translation~ : aaa · .ao'f" on )lese1sed the author. who 

as a result, chose to use interview material as an added 

source of information~ 

Also, the English of the English/Lao translation is 

worded as closely as possible to the Laotian 1nterpretatton. 

An American version follows. 



Prelirn1nRry to be read to the 

Par~nts 

I am 1ntere in how Laotian 

and Hmong parents raise their 

children. Laotians and Hmong 

se their children very 

differently from Americans. 

I would apprec1at~ your help 

in trying to better understand 

you se and feel about 

children. 

I do not need to know 

your name, unless you want a 

copy of the results of this 

survey. You do not n to 

answer question that you 

do to. Please 

que ions lf you are 

t que ons~ do not 

understand the purpose of this 

, etc •• 

to lp me 

you. 
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INTERVIEW 

1. •hat country do you come from? 

what town? 

!~ what province? 

2. Are you Lao, or Hmong, or what? 

Is your wife/husband Lao, Hmong, 

or what? 

Je How old are you? 

How old is your wife/husband? 

4. ~nat was. your Job in the country 

you came from? 

5. How many children do you have? 

What age are they? 

Are they boys or girls? 

6, How many months have you been 1n 

the United States? 

ABOUT A J TO 5 YEAR OLD CRILD 

1. If a J or 4 year old child did 

something nice for you, what 

would s/he do? 

2, What 1s the worst thing a J or 4 

year old child could do? 
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J. What can a her/mother do, 

do something ~ood for 

child? 

4, What can a father/mother do, to 

do something bad for the 

child? 

5. What does your child do 

you angry? 

6. does your child do 

?. If you want to 

ght thing, could do 

1t in a good is a good 

to do it?) 

1t in a ( 1s a 

to do 1t?) 

l 

es you 
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tl. What do you do when your child 

1s playing with something dan-

gerous (knife, fire, etc.)? 

12. H0w does a mother/father show 

her/his child that s/he loves 

the child? 

1). What does a mother/rather do 

when a child starts to scream, 
(77Je J,, id 1$ 11~ 

yell, and cry? ~,. 1'"3 ~~usL sjhe. 
.-:s ?Jlp1c.al~ Aut'~ 

14. What does a mother/rather do 

when a child hurts him/herself 

and starts to cry? 

I . 
,$;) ~ ,..0.1' 

I 



1. What 1s e c 1 

1s C' ? S5J 

2. How old are ? 

How old 1s ? 

J. type job now 
ai 

4. ? 

old are 

they or s1 

L~ If a J or 4 d 

d 

2. 1.s wor J i~ ? 

J. is do 1s 
? 

4. 1.s 
0 is 1 

S'° 

6. does 

7@ is st p 1 ? 

8. is 
p 

? 



9. What do you enjoy doing. with your child? 

10. What do you do when your child 

What does your husband/wife do? 

s you 

11. ~hat' do you do when your child is playing w1th something dangerous 

(knife, fire, etc)? 

12. How does a parent show his/her child that s/he loves 

13. What doe11 a dot·when a ohild s to scream, 

\the child 1s not a phys1 injury) 

14. What does a parent do 

to cry? 

a child hurts him/herself 

child? 

l, 
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Eightfold 

1. Right <II 

2. Right 1 Ell 

J. Bight ' .. 
4. Right t11 
5 .. Right means 
6. Right Ill 

7. Right m1 Ell 

8@ Right ion"' 

1 s own 1s l 0 e 

on one's own 

1s on 's 

so se ion .. 

s s 

a can a 

godl ous can 

on h1s 
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YOUNG CHILDREN OF CAMBODIA AND VIETNAM 

with 

a Table 

eompartng 

Cambodian" Vietnames·e. Lao, Hmon ~, end AmerieRn 

Rational Identity, Beliefs, Pam111es, Children 



This supplemental section· has been briefly drawn up t~ 

allow the r?.ader an outline of Cambodian and Vietnamese 

{pre-Communist) life, particularly of the environment in 

which the "typical" chlld was raised.. It may be read apart 

from the former study "Children of Laos"o It is not a totally 

complete study, but is an additional source of information 

from which further study mip;r,ht be inspired e Too II t'he supple

mental material will hopefully adequately answer some of the 

many que.stions of the ESL ( En.£rl1sh as a Second Lan~a.a:e) 

and day-care center teachers at the Linda V1s~a Pre~by~erian 

Church and Christian Day-Care Center... 
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INTRODUCTION 

" • .. Virtually all mainland Sou st Asians b~lon&l.' 

to the worldwide family of lo1ds, whose various member~ 

look a lot less distinctive than 1 s assumed .. " (White. 

p. )04) More than half of the peoples of Sout t 1\s1a arFI! 

vtlla~ers .. There 1s much cultural sim1 1 t;v amon~" them .. 

frosperity is not nted, one has 

on~ another 1s 

Like everyone else,. s 1n a bamboo 
house: s i n.cr the 
plantin~ seasons, s 
hard house and relaxes in the 
t of 1 If the ~overnment 
not provided a , his children 
be everyone else•s the bovs 
by the monks, rls· by t ir 
mother.. J\nd if he lls 11L '11 i 
the sp1 t doc~or e 

Social harmony is m of, a 11 It must 

pre 1s a nece~s1 w" 1 of everyone .. 

.i\n.crer 

ne1~hbcr ( 

o~fense. Thus, Asian 11 will S'f'f11 le not 

only in 

em 

so in sorrow, mi 

so on@ 

s •s 
• to d 

if • to avo 
n~ emotions as much as 

one ions mean n~. 
whi root of all suf rin.cr in 
the The Buddhist way to remove 
the sufferin~ ls to remove t cravi~.cr. 
The principle injunction 1n terms of 
~ne•~ own life is to avoid emotional 
extremes and ~~c1 d1 

( )20) 

, worr:v, 
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P• 1 ttical unU:;v and a. Multitude of' langua~es.. Sh1 1n.c:r:' a.11Ti

culture and varying rel1~ious beliefs ar~ pr~cticen.. Cloth1n~. 

kinship practices, reli~iou~ rituals, and a~ricultural tech

ntques may also vary anco~ding to the tribe.. Roads, truck~. 

car~, and so on, have since caused a gr~ater d1v1d1on betwe~n 

the people of the plains and the people of the hills. 

Education of the secular type has not been very success

ful in any part of Indochina on a nationwide basis. None cf 

the countrtes are wealthy enou~h. nor have thev the r~sourc~~ 

with which to provide schoolin~ and insist that all children 

attend. French, m1s~1onary anrt stern ways have 1nflueneed 

the urban and some lowland area~0 however, and prov1derl lim

ited public schoolin~. 

The children and child-rearin~ practices and attitudes 

of Indochina vary and contrast as the cultural and ~eo'l'!"APh-

1cal aspects of the land and peoples. lndochina consists of 

three areas: Laos, Cambodia. and Vietna~ - the re~ion in the 

most south-eastern part of mainland Southeast As1~. The 

fo~mer has already been discussed 1n some detail. Attenticn 

will now be directed toward the latter. 

VIETNAM 

Family 

The family is the basic unit of V1etnam~se societv. It 

has been d~eply 1nflue~ced by the Chinesee Every Vietnamese 

~e~rs one o~ a limited number (perhaps a~ few as three hu~

dr?.ct) nf family r.amese rhe family name precenes the ~iven 

name. !he most common ~urname is Ns:::'"t.1.Yer!, follo bv nt 
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such es Le, Tran, Pham, Phan. ?eople ere ref to by 

their given - not family - names@ so few surn~mes, it 

is not uncommon for people of same surname to 

Chinese characters are chosen to stand for their names. 

Like the· Chinese, Vi 

11st1c families. (Youn~ 

ideal 

do not 

with this 1 

is st 

ti 

This 1 

ly, ty 

l 1s rarely 1 r. 
the more typical ly 

been somewhat broken 

other areas. 

fol by the s e. 

those outs1 of 

are le and shy11 

to Buddhism 

ion. 

1 care-

commonly wear 

worn over i or 

1n re 

until lescence. 

The le food 1s 

cult1 e 

1ng nuc 

is 11 

hy 

f 1 

i 

1 l;r. /\s a 

in na 

s to 

seem 

one ano 

1 is 

women, t 

n usually wear 

1 

rs 

1n 

st 1n 

le. t 

The 

to 

op le 

ion 

ten ones of 

ess, 

an s 

ti ly dre~~ 

ly fer 

s t 

ce. major occu~at1on is rice 

s e se diet a.res 



5 
fish, pork. ton.crue, heart, intestines. stomach. eoa.ci:ulated 

animal blood, soups laden with noodles. hot peppers. spice~. 

fish sauce, soy-bean sauces. fresh fruits (bananas. man~oe~. 

papayas, oran~es, coconuts. pineapple). ve~etahles, ~reen 

tea, sweets. coconut cakes, Chinese food. and American canrly. 

Two or three meals are eaten daily, with a two-hour siestli 

following luncheil 

Beliefs 

Respect for one's a"cestors and those of h1~her hterer-

chial status than oneself is of primary importance. Ancestor 

worship and pessimism and fatalism are concepts s ssed 1n 

Buddhism. One 1nd1cat1on of the former is. the habit of t 

Vietnamese to not look strai~ht into the eyes of the rs on 

being spoken to.. To look thusly 1s cii:nsidered most impolite -

a clear sign of disrespect. ru:a:: or beckon1n4'Z' th an up-

turned f 1nger is so di , as this is how do~s 

animals were ledeil It ls an t to touch on t 

head (a spirit lives or shoulder (a e re 

there). Loud arguments as well as d1scuss1ons a.re 

frowned upon. Self-d1sc1pl 1s 

d 1n 1ngs is cons1 

tactful. Compl to 's s. particu 

who is of h1~her status. 1s valuedeil Thus, a Vie 

respond wt th "yes" when the answer should be "no" .. 

The avera~e Vietnamese ~ never be~n 
1~ a position to control his own environ
ment. and he t~ reluctant to act on hi~ 
o~ initiative .. Q •• Ove~ th~ eenturiP.S 
he ha.~ been tA 1JW'.'ht to accei~t. autho!"1 t.v 

Uf'llike 

un-

y to one 

s"' may 
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at s of his s e 

(Hammer, p. 28) 

Duty and hierarchy are t ore expressed. 

Education 

The Vie se a tradition of ion .. 

They are qui 1ve 1n sense they are 

to value studyinp;; 1 nt!, for th an ion, 1t 1s 

@ plus 

o a :';Cho 

and a scho 1 er.. In 

l) 1ldren 

over.five 

va 

s, 1f one t1ctsm 

l ) se u-

st1f1 

s1 t 

were o 11 to t sent t 

t i are consider-

t f ty are respect .. field 
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work, and have right to 1 t land pro /\lso. 

the¥ ma1ntatn special property ri~hts se from those of 

their husbands. There ts separation of the sexes, however 

the socially assigned differences may be times difficult 

to ascertain. Women are the family treasurers and the fem11v 

moral authorities. 

Health and Disease 

Health and hygienic habits are poor compared to 

Western standards. The poor dental condition of the V1e 

mese 1s due mostly to their diet which is 11~ht 1n proteins 

and heavy 1n carbohydrates, and to their poor mouth hy~tenea 

Parasites {particularly those of the intestines) are endemic. 

The majority of children.have some form of worms@ S 1es is 

common as well as hepatitis and trachoma.. Circumcision of 

infants 1s common. oulosise some 

rosy found. In south, cholers bubonic e 

cont to tt1on 1s 

Superstitions, astrolo~y. d 1on are woven 0 

life. Disease is to cau by 

c .. 

by is "don't 

se his Si 

' p .. 111) s choose the child's name 

family. One custom, 

., tnamese 
numeral~. 
lar~e 

per one can brin~ ~ood to 

t ned in quo follows. 

er to their children by 
It is convenient 1n 1r 
ies. and confuses any evil 

li-
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throu a 1 0 It ts un-
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ra t 1 p (To 1-
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nre an liar 

s1 essness 1s eon s are 

Si in mi on 1 

e.nce enou only 

mu wrong in 11v~s for 1 

are now 

is eommun1 t ~ t 

1n~ h elnse coritaet c-

t 1 (jn <Ill Diseipl1ne 1 :s a soft@ tia 

pun1 t sive l ts are &:Z:enera.l not 



on young children. 

The Vietnamese people, includin~ the 
children, usually do not express their 
anger or displeasure in a very direct 
manner: instead, it is expressed 1n a 
more passive way which may sometimes 
be interpreted by Westerners as ~tubborn. 
obstruct1on1st1c behavior. 

(HEW pamphlet. p. ?) 
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The child ts also not tau~ht to verbeD.y express thanks. S/he 

is expected. however to obey and r~spect his/her father 

throughout his/her life. Playthin~s are limited to pet crick-

ets, caged mice, or lanterns at festival time. Children are 

more often left to discover for themselves things to interest 

them. .. 

After the Communist take-over, the Communists set up 

many day-care centers iri.an attempt to reach out to the pa~-

ents 1n caring for their children wh11~ offerin~ the adults 

educational and 1ndoctr1nat1onal pro,c;'rams. ~lso. orphana~es 

were allowed to remain as they were. but under the adminis-

tratlon of a Communi director .. 

Vietnamese 1n San Diego 

The number of Vietnamese refu~ees in San Die~o as of 

April 1976 was nine thousand .. 

Tribune, no ven .. ) • thts f1G1:Ure pr~bably 

included many transients. and those tin~ for sponsor~ from 

various parts of the country. No recent fi~res could he 

~1ven the author by the newspaper or libraries© 

Ci\MBODIJ\ 

1 Thls section 1s presented in the past tense as th~r~ ar~ 
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of h1m/her. When uncertain of the situat~o~. or if p1~cert 

'l.n a s-' tua.ti<'r~ <1 f confl i l'.!t:.~. s/he t:~ndect tn w1 t.hd.rnw. '.'he 

Cambodian way contained no true concept of negotiation. For

~al and private roles were kept distinct. A high tolerance 

was held for variations tn personal behavior. Personal 1nde-

pendence was valued ~eatly. 

• • • Independence connotes freedom 
from any obligation or commitment be
yond the prescrtbed role of his imme
diate status and the particular situa
tions he is in •••• The ability 1n 
certain limits. at will and to make a 
clean break with the past is h1~hly 
prized .. 

(Stelnber~. pp. 27~-277) 

O~cupation and Homes 

8.1ce cul ti vat ion was the main o.ccupat1on.. The a.vere..cl'e 

fa~mer produced little more than his grandfSither did - suffi

cient rice for the family. His wife preferred sma11-~a1ned 

rtce, thus the long-grained rice preferr~d by the Europeans. 

was exported.. Farmers were fishermen too ln the· lowlan<i ar~s.~ .. 

Porestry and limited industry also ex1ste1. Exports wPr~ 

co~monly rubber. rice, and corn. Farmers lived in thatched 

stilt houses (because of the monsoon rains and ensu1n~ ~ud) 

clustered around the v11la~e pagoda. Mangrove piles were the 

foundations of the homes. whose front yards were shaded by ba-

nana trees and lemon ~oves. Most resided alon~ the shores 

of th~ Mekon~ River and Tonle Sap (Great Lake). Some Cambo-

dians lived en the waters. many of these were fish. farmers. 

Sampan~. junks, bamboo raft~. bar~es, and boat~ would fill 

th~ rivers with people gc1n~ from place to place or buytn~ 
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and sellin~ or trad1n~ ~oorts. Carp, chub, and ~els were 
1 

cau~ht and soldo- Rubber plantations were worked by Cambod 1ans 

but were owned and operated by the French. 

A Khmer-Loeu v11la;.(e was considered tribal when compared 

to the few urban areas~ The Khmer's value of independence 

was evident 1n their everyday 11fe. ·Their houses wer~ small@ 

Each family .ctroup occupied a separate house, its own 

vegetable garden and rice paddy, planned ann op~rated as an 

independent unite jor social, dome 1c, rel1 ous, and 

shared daily act1v1t1es were handled by the 1mmed family 

members. The very poor had one-room houses. the tter off 

families had homes conta1n1n~ several roo~s. A kitchen shed, 

also on stilts, was adjoined to the back of the house by a 

ramp~ Looms~ livestock, and carts were stored beneath the 

house"' "Crowding is general and privacy at a premium; since 

1s so little protection from outside cur1os1ty, eve 

body 1n t community a ,c:eood about one se .. " 
{S ' P@ 78) Elephants were to the ce 

and. manioc in the land of s 1n order 

that cult1 ion could commence. A community storehouse con-

ta1ned surplus diet cons1 of r1ee. · 

pork, and Other roods includen bambco 

shoots, mantoc. melons. hlood soup, roast 

11 , sunflower , chong roet e1 broiled cr1sp 

over s 1 wrapped rice es with 
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Dress 

The men wore only a loincloth. Bare-breasted women 

were often laden with jewelry - bracelets. rin~s. necklaces 

of brass and aluminum. and str1n~s of ~lassy blue beads. A 

br1~ht belt and black sarong (called a sampot) completed the 

h1ll-tr1be costume. They also wore bundles of sticks throu~h 

their ear lobes, and like men and children. darkened their 

teeth with betel nut. 

Beliefs and Practices 

The wife carried the basic social and moral value~ of 

life and was thus highly regarded by men and society. She 

maintained the household, was usually the family treasurer, 

and had an equal footin.g w1 th her husband. All ap;es and sex

es puffed tobacco, which one writer 11\ened to smok1n~ lava. 

Infants were toted by parents in cotton shoulder sl1n~s. 

Many infants had all of their hair shaved save for a center 

lock. It was believed that hair was the favority h1d1n« place 

of evil sp1r1tH. At an astrologically proper time durin~ pu

berty. the lock was cut by the achar and the monks. The child 

was deemed to be an adult, and hair was left to until 

the person became a monk, got sick, or until a death occurred 

1.n the family. 

Education 

In traditional pa~oda schools; youn~ boys chanted les

son~ from sast1"'~s - Buddhist scriptures written in rhyme on 

lon~ bundle~ of palm leaves. The monks were the teachers. 

Their robes were either yellow (a roval color) or red (a pro-
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pit1ous color). Secular schools did allow ~irlR, and w~re 

built by villa~e people, with materials ~enerally ~upplied 

hy the ~overnment. 

Cambodians of Non-tribal Villa~es 

Cambodians of non-tribal villages lived somewhat differ

ently. J\ll of the women wore sampots w1 th blouses (usually 

white ones)@ Wedd1n1';' sampots were richly made of brocade. 

The very ~ealthy resided in urban villas wh1eh had beautiful 

verandas. Education was ~adually bein~ sou~ht as a means of 

personal advancement and as a patrtot1e dut~. Its ~oals were 

t~ train adm1n1st~ators and techn1~al experts, and tn create 

c1v11 servants. Much schooling was in French. National pat

terns of thought were rei~for.ced. These Cambodians had elab

orate festivals, complete with ritual, ballet, fireworks, and 

dancing. They enj the spectator sports of soccer, b1cy-

cling, auto rac1 tball, and 1ng. Ki fl D • 

and movies were 1meso Yet they too foll 

the Buddhist s sanctity of all live and love for man 

and all c S@ Ties to the homeland were stron,:, and 

1or1 from 1 t was an effect on one's 

rei ion@ 

s were considered to be rituals - no talkin~ was 

all All 

were rice. fish, 

pl foods mi~ht 

pork " poul 

ore ic foods 

was drunk bet~lfeen meals.. Sup-

conststed of vegetables, 

fruits (particularly 

f and 

which 
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were available according to one•s wealth and the season. 

Health and Disease 

Disease was common among the Cambodian peoplese Malaria. 

tuberculosis, yaws, and dysentary were but a few of the 111-

nesses to be found. Dysentary was one of the major causes of 

infant mortality. Fifty percent of the children born ~ten 

before the age of one year. Life expectancy of a v111a~er 

was barely thirty years. 

Family 

An ideal household 1n Ca.mbod1a consisted of ·a· married 

couple and their unmarried children. Extreme poverty in some 

cases did not allow for this. Plural marr1a~e was sanctioned 

with monogamy being the rule for most ( poly@:'yny was expensive)_ .. 

Five children were considered to be the ideal •. Adoption was 

common and orphans - even if Eurasian - were usually taken 

into the family and treated as offsprin~. I1le~1t 

children too were accepted without shame or prejud1c 

titudes. The kinship system was bilateral th no ma 

or paternal bias. ReEpect for one's elders was ted. but 

ancestor worship was not stressed. primarily c-

ted the status of personse Children used respectful 

in speaking to their elders. while parents used a famil 

curt lan~age .in conversing with their ch1 ldr~n.. From early 

ch~ldhood, the Cambodian was encouraged to confide in the 

bonze (monk':.. J\lso11 it was not considered sh.q,meful to dis

play evaoticns outwardly. Pattin,g; or touch in~ another's head 
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was considered injurious to the soul residin~ in t head l'.)i: 

the son invol 

Normal childbirth was but a sli~ht n1srupt1on in the 

family's daily rout Shortly after delivery (a few days 

or so) the mother resumed her work. her h was 

mostly re , a ion was held, The 

fed ch1.ld unti.l or of of 

it usually being determined by,the arrival of the next s1bli 

From the initial months, the infant is also fed lar~e quant1-

ties of 1 rice and mashed bananas. 

Children were often nicknamed after ~rotesque animals or 

astrolop:-ical numerals in: order to ward off evil sp1r1ts. When 

111, the nickname was chan~ed to confuqe the responsible 

sp1r1t11 

/\ 

a kiss 

ly 1 

child 

1 

ct1on was 

t SS 

Chi 

to care 

as 

tveness 

s through cuddlin~, fondlin~, and 

of nose to the and ~trcn~-

were not fus over~ nor were they 

t atti s. They were 

one anot As the 

rent-

to d w s were not 

sx1ven until ado scence@ As an as1det unlikP. children of 

the children enjoyed movies, part1cu ly 

Am~r1 can l".:)ne s ctin~ cowboys and ~sters which the city 

chil imi in their pl~Y0 (A lack of information 

as to v11 chtldren•s play was encount by author. 
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It is assumed that it was similar to the play of the villa~e 

children of Laos and Vietnam - self-created and self-1nit1ated.) 

Cambodia During and After the Vietnam War 

There has been littl~ hope of the renewal of Cambodia 

since the onset of the Commun.1st take-over in /\pr11, 1975 .. 

Unlike Vietnam and Laos, the take-over of Cambodia was ann 

continues to be a bloody, murderous, ruthless one. Pr~med-

itated k1111n~ and loot1n~ was and ts carried out by the 

Anp;ka Loeu - the Or~an1zat1on' on H1~h.. The youn~ and the old 

were the first to d1e. D'sease, pestilence, hun~er ~~ct death 

continue to spread as the actual destruction of the Khmer 

culture is being carried nut. Thers exist strictures a~a1nst 

everyth1ner: foreign - music. dance. s~x. traditional family .re-

lations .. 

Parents might ":request" a certain form 
of be'hav1or, but their children were free 
to disregard the request. And children 
were sing.led out for the most intensive 
bra1nwash1n~ ...... "As a result. all the 
children turned into little spies. report-
ing everything that was said at home .. " • <!I <!I 

Some ~hildren derived a heady sense of 
power from the knowledge that he could 
place the life of any elder in jeopardy .. 

(Barron. p.. 254) 

Thus, 1 t was w1 th grief - grief over the los!'l of a t1ful 

culture - and fear - fear for the non-Communist Camborl1ans 

(the Khmer, once a proud people) .... that the author wrote this 

section. Even conditions of the Thai refu~ee camps. desp1 

th~ir noise, C1"'owded conditions, stench and filth. and rancid 

water se.em lovely when compared to the tra~edy that he~an at 

the re~all of western troops. 
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Cambodians in San D1e~o 

Approximately JOO Cambodian refu~ees were estimBted to 

reside in San Die~o as of February 1977. (Sexton, p. B-8) 

Most were or1~1nall:v v1lla.~ers, !'i::irmers. or soldie-rs.. Th~y, 

like the Vietnamese and Laotians, are str1v1n.cr to "fit-in". 

Their pro~ess has been remarkahle. It is therefore hopP-o 

that th an increased understandin~ of Indochinese 1mmi~rant 

parents and children. that ~reater acceptance and 1mornverl 

positive relations be developed, and lessons learned of one 

another111 



The following table is "A Comparison of National Identity, 

Beliefs, Families. Children" compiled by the author. This 

is not and should not be viewed or utilized as a means of 

stereotyping these peoples, but only as another tool by 

which to.come to a greater understanding of some of the 

refugees• backgrounds, values, cultures. and behaviors. as 

compared and contrasted to one another and to American society. 
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- V1 ~t:ns:imese 

oriented toward serv1~ 
or1entat1on_ 1e. ~1v1ng, 
shar1nF'.' 

respectful of elder~ 
pessimism en~ fatalism 
self-d1~c1pl1ne 
com.pliant 
fam1ly 1s m.o~t important 

Mahayana Burldh1sm 
ancestor worship 
superst1 tions 

paternalistic 
large (the mere children the 

better) 

slow pace, work as hard as 1s 
necessary; harmony the alm 

child lessne~:;~ - parents are 
be1n~ punished for past 
W'ronp:-do1ngs 

close physical contact and 
affer,t1on 

We~tern~pe 1n lowland areas 

:nether care~; for 1nfanL 
ch1lrlren care for one Another 

~'lnd them~~e l ve~~ 

1nd~v1dual1sm 
1nd1v1dual needs or fam1ly 

members are 1mpnrtant 
moderately compet1t1ve, br1~ht) 

&ttraet1ve {ldeally) 
status amon~ peer~ - 1mp~rtant. 
roles - important 
prap:mati~ 

rat,onal 
~oal or1ented 
inn 1 v1 dual 1 s most 1m-portan.t 

Protestant unrl variety of 
other forms of rel1~1on 

var1es, mostly nuclear 
famtly with no elose ttes 
to others 

full of schedul1n~, fast 
pa.ee 

much ~ompet1t1on 

equal number of and 
g1rls - 1~eal1y one of 
each, for example 

adoption and 1 t1 e 
ch11rlren - y ac-
cepted hut not al ways com• 
ple 1.v 

~pec1~l ~lnth1n~ marie for 
ch1lrlren, modelled some
what after Adult styles 

tia::::tca.lly mother 1s res
pons1 ble for infant and 
C".h1lrl 



ltem 

rearing; 
( cont. ) 

4 .. toys 

~ .. dlsc1-
pl 1ng 

I.ant.1ar. 
Hmong LiiO 

soctal cnnt.~ct J• - allnwerl 
constant to pleiy w1 t.h 

hy a'~ 1, vn~~h- vtlJq~~ 
u la ry 1 ~ a J mos t ch 1 l d r r. n n r 
Aciult lev~·1 111n.v :·H hnmP 

J- 5 - t 1 m P. r n 1. h '~rs , · n Jo .v 
fl• 0 :-; t l 'l W i t h .Y OI tn pl Ch\] d "f"r·m 

0 

rather , e rn.; :us; e 1~ o t' t ~ n \ n even-
m ore fully in 1n~s 
family l.1fc 

5~ - t~me f;pP.nt. 
mostly w1 t.h 
~1bl1naoq 

1. n fancy - smn 11 
be 11 s , frill ts ., 
coins 

youn~ children -
wooden tops, 
~ 1 0 t h l"'B. 1 1 ~ 

natural clA.Y -
mol.dins.r 

berries, r r-111 ts 

no punt shment 
child ls rarely 

reprimand ect 
except when 
1n ch1n~er 

5-+- - s tr.rn rP.-
pr1manrl1 n£r 
followed by 
spankinvs 
And mcm~nt!i 
of adult 

cal 
r.r1es - the 
most ext rP.rvtn 
responst'? to 
extremely 
" 1 nap r> r n pt" l n t e •• 
behavior 

child ~~ek s FLnci 
make~ own 
amusement 

ph,ysl.ca1 
punishment -
rare 

admon1t1on -
shame r~ther 
than u:u11t-· 
react1nn ls 
sou~ht 

r_e~trict1nn of 
act1v1t1e,;, 

n. ~;r.-.< bny 1nft:lnts 
,1 t fferP.nt' B- preferrerl 

not P.Vld,·nt 

t 1 ""n hu t. 1 n not 
HV1dent '" 
na.r~nt.u1 

hehnvl or 

unt1 l ~~<"hool 

fl"1'n ( r>- i1 n r ~ n) 

p:1ven a few ~hares 
ITTn r~Al r~sponsth11-
1 t1 e.s until a.c1ole~;c-~nr.e) 

ch11rl seeks own amuse 
ment 

Khmer ch1l~ren may 
smoke 

phys1~~1 punishment -
ra'f'e 

~entle verhal reprimand 
not ~oarted 1nto adopx

ir.~ arlult behavior 
anrl a.tt1tuoes 

nnt ev\rl~nt unt11 
nd1r"H'' 1 Aue ( 6-8 nr 
so) 



Ill 

pet cr1nket or mouse 1n ca~e · 
festival lanterns 
ch1ld seeks own amusement 

soft. verbal type 
no corporal pun1~hment 
no extensive 11m1ts on behavior 

not evtc1ent until nchoo1 •we 
(a~e 6-8 or so) 

hoy s d ew1 rml to earry on fnm 11.Y 
l1n~ And ance~tral wor~h1r 

f\m~r1 r.an --··--

weanln~ y, to11et-tra1n-
1np: as ~arlv anrl crut~'kly 
ad:? poss1 hl e. 

may he left with bahy~ttter 
hr1ef1y or at ~By-carA 
<"~nter anci/or rrres<":hool 

many and varierl, mostly manu
facturerl then purchased by 
parent 

phy~1eal and/or emot1ona1 
abuse at extreme enrl of 
re~ponses to 1napp~opr1ate 
behavior 

commonly restr1ct1on, res
~~cn\n.•r, spanktn"1', ~lnp, 
removal from 1tem/s1tuat1on 

stress on it vBr1es, usually 
"tom-hoys" tnl~raterl het
ter thnn "siss1es" 



Lan t.1 Rn 
P.mnnrr. 

sex be~1ns more 
rl1ffei'ht1a- strictly 
t1nn (cont.) at a~~ S• 

LAO 

7. edueatlon learn _throup:h P.f.H"1Y - taH1d•t 
ohservatlon of to rto :>mall 
parentR.l nnd chore~ 
s 1 b11 n.12: he ha- t.&.u£tht res pee t , 
viors, rP.spect oh~n1ence 
of status emphs-
stzed. nt.t:P.r- no overt &."u1 dance 
w1 se part n ts assumec1 t:. hat <" h 1 1 rl 
comply W1 th W111 l~VE•nt.UA 11.v 
child's wtshes learn by himself, 

e. character f1ght1ng to 
hurt one Fmot.her 
1.s rare 

l\ttle evldence 
of jealousy, 
f1€l'ht1nn:. 
overt ap:~res
s1 veness 

curious 
exploratory 

or throu~h obser
vation and 1m1ta
t1on 

f1,crht1n~ t.n 
hurt one another 
1s .r11re 

ohe<iient yet sub
serv1fl'nt 

well-mannererl and 
charmtns;r: yet 
m1~~hev1ous 

self-reliant 

capable or making adult d~nt~1on~ 
early a~e (~a. ~ VP.OT$ nr ~o) 

At en 

Cn"'borl 1 an (Khmer) 

~ou~~1t a ft P-r 1 n urhan 
areas 

tau~ht respect of e1rlers 
encoura~ed hy parent~ 

to confide 1n 
bonze 

respectful 
qu1et 
seJf-rel1ahl~ 

9 .. rel~t1C'ln
s~:\ p to 

ch1ld 1s allowed to he as much or as l1ttle a part of 
the adult's worlrt A~ ~/he chooses 

e.a ult' s 
world 

infant - taken everywhere (le_ wherever adult chooses 
to take him/her whlch lnclunes adult aet1vit1es) 

1019 parental taken tn conte'X't& " --- h1t my ch11<1" 
refH~ t 1 on to 
r.h1lrP~ 

1 nt~rpersonal 
conflicts with 
0U1~r children 



Vietnamese 

from prenatal sta~e, mother 
begins talklnfl' to and "teach
ing" fetus 

valued h1ghly by parents 
mother teaches young ch1ld 
child also learns throu~h ob-

~ervation of others 
child 1s not tauF,ht to verhally 

express thanks 

rearless 
fun-loving 
natural.care-takers of one 

•lnother 
expected to Obey and respe~t 

father 

child ls all 
or as little a 
adult world as 

1nf1.uit - tnkP.n 

en 1n cnntexti " 
my cnild" 

as much 
of 

hit 

American 

manners - cnnsider~d fa1rly 
important 

secular F:-d\·t•r.d.ion - essen
tial 

sha~1ng 

to11ct trB1nnl~Q e~sent1~1 
flt 1U'1 ,:~rr·,.l .Y a1rP 

"pl ~ v" - en.-: ~tJ ro ,7~rl 
rely somewhBt on eh1ld spe

c1Rl t~t.~ for ai.t1rlance 

"na.tural 1.Y" jenlous 
curious 
moderately 1rrespons1ble 
for the most part 1ncapahle 

of makinF adult decisions 
or dealin~ in the ult 
world until te oles-
cence 

con:::>equence~ of 
v1ors must 

tn th~ ~h1ld 

c-htld•s worln SP. 

f?"om a.du 1 t • s 

eh1ld \s s~~n as prorluct 
of t sometimes to 
the po1nt that a parent 
m1'('ht sa.v " nau,:rhty 
( ba<i ) 1 t t e c 11 n hurt 
my chil\1 11 therefore 
1nll'. a VA.l,h! judp-~mf&nt of 
the pn.rent 
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item - Hmf)nv 

1 1 • pa re n ta. l 
reaction to 
tantrum. f1 t
ful crying, 
~tc .. (not 
~aused by 
rhy~1~al pain) 

12 e parental 
rea.ct1on tt"'I 
'TY 1na:. out 
"r pa. 1 n 

I ant1Bn Camhorl1an Khnu:~ .. r - -·-··· ...._ Lao 

pla.~ate w1th l1k~M t~1N"~ ( tn u .. ~ ..... toy~, canrly) enrl 
nice word~ 

comfort, 1r 11Jness/1njur.v 1.s serious, SP.elf 'medical" 
attent1on 

continue daily rnut.1n~s unless ch11<i 1s n~emed 111 
enou~h to warrRnt hospltal1zat1on or treatment 



V1etname~e 

placate with liked th1ng8 
(1n U.S. - toys, canrly) 
and n1ce words 

comfort, tf illness/injury is 
serious, ~eek "medical" 
attention 

continue dally ront1nes unle~s 
child 1 ~ deemerl ser1 ou ~ l ·r 
11 l 

Amer1cAn 

i~nc>rf! to confront-type or 
response - - wtrle variation 

1~nore 1f minor abrasion, 
etc. 

seek med1cnl attention 1f 
seriously 111 or 1njureci 

keep C'!h11'1 home 
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